Struggling with your writing direction?

Trying to get attention of agents/publishers?

Are you stuck in your writing?

Christian Writing & Marketing Coach

“You have a 25 percent chance of achieving an idea you adopt. But when you have another person holding you accountable to implement your plan (which a coach does), you will experience a 95 percent success rate.”

~ American Society of Training and Development

Karen’s qualifications

- Certified Writing/Marketing Coach with Advanced Writers Speakers Association (AWSA)
- CLASS Personality Trainer, Christian Leaders Authors Speakers Services
- Author of 25 books plus hundreds of articles
- BA in mathematics
- Board of Directors, Christian Authors Network
- Published writer in The Christian Communicator

You don’t have to be around Karen Whiting very long to be saturated by her passion for writing—her own and others. She is a frequent speaker at writer’s conferences including

- The Greater Philadelphia Writers Conference
- Blue Ridge Christian Writers Conference
- Write to Ignite Write to Impact Lives Conference
- Montrose Christian Writers Conference
- Florida Christian Writers Conference
- Space Coast Writers Conference
- Write to Impact Lives

Karen offers a free 30 minute Do-We-Fit Session to determine if your writing dreams match her coaching wheelhouse.

Coaching will help you

- Build on your strengths
- Overcome obstacles
- Discover your writing direction (brand)
- Fit writing to your personality
- Build your writing platform
- Minimize your weaknesses
- Set measurable goals
- Help with time management
- Give you an accountability partner

Karen understands the publishing industry

She has books published with more than a dozen publishing houses including

- Tyndale Kids
- Zondervan
- McGraw Hill
- Faith Words (Hachette)

Writing Awards

Christian Retailing Nonfiction Children’s Book
Military Writer Society of America Gold Medal
AWSA Nonfiction Book of the Year

Contact and Links

Email: Karen@karenwhiting.com
Website: www.karenwhiting.com
Facebook: facebook.com/KarenHWhiting
Twitter: @karenhwhiting
Cell Phone: 443-262-1302

When you think of Writing think of Whiting!